


acres of rice field?. 
Where the m e r  comes from the mountains (see Fie,. 

I ) ,  i t  is divided just above the tcwn of Kwan Hlsien into 
two practicaih equal channels 11) an artificial dike or 
embankment made of cobblestones and gravel. and 
protected or faced l)y cobble-filled "sausages," that is. 
long network tubes of bamboo filled with large rounded 
stones. 

The -nestern channel or Outer R h e r  coiitiniies in its 
natuial bed until it joins the Yang-tse River. The east- 
ern channel flows dcwn b> [lie totin to the intake and 
the spillway. Tlie intake ia a narrow channel cut at  
an angle ttith the Inner R i ~ e r  by Li Ping through a 
lock) point to lead the ~ ia t e r  to a heries of canals in 
the plain to the south and east of the town. This chanrel 
was cut quite deep and is so arranged as to pielent 
excessive flow into it during flood periods. 

The lspillwaj is the terminus of the Inner River. It 
is coiistrueted of dopiiig bdiiks ho that the end of the 
channel is much like the inside of half a cone with the 
axis vertical and the apex down. The outer bank lead- 
ing to this cone. as well as that of the cone itself. is 
protected 11) the long rock-filled bamboo baskets or 
"sausages" mentioned ahoie. 

This spillway in time of flood cdtibes the water to 
rotate in a great eddj. so that before the surface of the 
stream itself uses ahoie the banks. the ccnififugal force 
throws the outer \\ater of the odd) o \e r  the edges of 
the cone and doun to the bed of the outer river, where 
it can f l o ~  a\\a)  without enclaii.qerii~g the lice fields of 
the plain 1)) o~erflowing ills banks. 

Since the river channels niay become choked with 
the sand. gravel. and 1)oulderls brouglit down in flood 
times. Li Ping made provi.-ion for the proper clearing 
of the channels of the Inner and Outer Rivers at low 
water seasons Lj connecting the central dike with one 
or the other of the main river hanks by temporary 
dikes, l~luls deflecting all of the ~ a t e r  into one channel. 
The other channel was then tIiorougl11~ cleared out to 
its proper depth. The proper depth was indicated by 
the exj)o.-ure of two p e a t  pieces of iron \\liich had 
been placed at  tlie correct depth in tlie beginning. After 
one channel had been cleaned. the connecting dike was 
moved over to the oilier hank and tlie second channel 
was likewise cleaned out. 

In order that this cleaning and maintenance should 
not be iieglected over the years. Li Ping built a temple 
at the junction of the spillway and the intake and put 
the control of the waters in the hands of tlie priests, 
wlio have continued to make an annual relib' n^ious 
ceremony and festival of the work e i e r  since. This has 
been in operation continuouslj since its constructioii 
under the direction of Li Pine in 250 B.C. No flood 
or  famine lid? occurred there in that time. It is one 
of the most remarkable engineering structures in the 
world. 

CONSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS 

In China the  monument^ of the past"' are rarely 
ihe great stone or  rock-hewn stiucturei) of other chiliza- 
tions. such as the Egyptian. Greek. or  Roman. They are 
of "earth)" materials and wood, ni th only a small 
amount of s tone -~ork  for ornament. or where special 
strength or  wearing surface is required. Yet these struc- 
tures are  the ~ o r k  of a cultured, artistic, and civilized 
people. 

The walls of cities, the permanent places- are made 
of blocks of dried or  burned cia). filled in behind with 
well-tamped earth. In fact, the Chinese character for a 
walled citj (and also for  the wall itself) is the char- 
acter for complete! with the earth radical added. Sur- 

FIG. 4. Triple arch stone bridge at Soochow. 

rounded b j  these city %all? are temples, palaces, and 
mansions so vie11 made of "mud."' lime, bamboo, timber. 
and baked c l a ~  tile, that the1 rank as habitations of 
man on a par kt11 the best o f  the West. 

I t  might be mentioned here that. except in the more 
rocky and mountainous districts- the use of stone a> a 
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major engineering material in China is virtually con- 
fined to work in contact with running water, such as 
bridges, dock and sluice walls. and the facing of some 
of the dikes. Earth in some form (dried, baked, or a s  
pottery or earthenware), timber, bamboo, and straw 
are  the common building materials throughout the 
greater part of this vast country. These materials are 
not the most durable and lasting, yet the Chinese have 
devised such ways of preparation and construction that 
structures made of them have lasted several hundred 
years. 

The Great Wall of China itself and the much larger 
(in section) city wall of Peking are  constructed of 
large clay and clay-lime bricks or blocks, usually six 
to 10 times the size of ordinary building bricks, or like 
our concrete blocks, and probably more durable under 
some atmospheric conditions. 

In the Hang-chow area house and garden walls are 
constructed of tamped earth by means of movable forms 
that can be raised as the wall goes up, a method almost 
identical with that used in our modern chimney or  high 
dam construction. These walls are even '"reinforced" 
in a way by horizontal layers of burned tile about a 
foot apart vertically. Stone or timber is introduced into 
the construction (see Fig. 2) where beams, columns, or 
wearing surfaces are needed. The roofs are covered 
with burned clay tile, glazed or  unglazed. depending 
on the wealth or position of the owner. Furniture and 
decorations of finer quality pottery and porcelain are a 
further addition. as desired. The walls both inside and 

out are  usually pla~terecl with 4ome mixture of earth. 
lime. and chopped straw or  fiber. and then color 
washed: in the better buildings they are quite weather- 
proof. 

Stone. a" mentioried above. is more in evidence in 
the con'-truction of bridges (see Figs. 3, 4, end S ) ,  dike 
facings at points where water flows rapidly, and pui- 
lous or memorial gateways (see Fig. 6 ) .  The bridges 
and pai-lous are  often decorated with beautiful and 
intricate carving. The bridges are of several designs, 
from the great stone beams or slabs (each about cne 2nd 
one-half feet by two feet by eighteen feet in size), 
supported by thick stone columns. to lovely single and 
multiple arch bridges, some of over 50 spans. The 
famous "camel back" single arch bridges are very 
beautiful. The construction of the various types of 
stone arch bridges was carefully specified as to the 
various details. One of the associations of Chinese 
architects has studied and preserved the design detail? 
of many types of stone and marble bridges in publica- 
tions put out by the commercial press of Shanghai. 
Some of these designs show very careful fitting to- 
gether with keys and dowels of iron. 

Timber and wood construction reached a high state 
of development, as can be seen in the wheelbarrows, 
carts, furniture, roofs of palaces and temples, and 
especially in the boats. Whether by simple observation 
or careful deduction the results of the people's handi- 
craft, both in form and operation, show a very thorough 
acquaintance with mechanical principles and all 
phenomena of the forces of nature. 

The structural details of the roof frames of the great 
temples, palaces, and city gate towers are fine examples 
of strength and beautiful design. In many districts 
where stone is not available timber bridges of planks 011 

floor beams, supported by long timber piles and bents, 
similar to our own are used; the traveled way is usually 
covered with a layer of earth to act as a cushion or 
shock absorber. In  other places suspension bridges of 
bamboo have been and are still used. 

CHINESE BOAT DESIGN 

Probably the most scientific and technical use of wood 
has been in the conslruction of the Chinese boats. From 
sea-going junks, or the great boats used on the large, 
swift-flowing rivers, to the smallest slipper boat and 
tender the most suitable and practical design has been 
carefully worked out. These vessels can weather the 
worst typhoon of the Pacific, with almost no attention 
from the crew, or  make their way through the swift 
currents and rocky gorges of the great rivers of Asia, 
of which there are no counterparts. On the other hand 
they can be handled under many circumstances by old 
women and boys. 4 Scottish naval architect has said 
that they are the most perfectly designed boats in the 
world. 

The ease of handling these vessels is due to many 
ingenious fittings. To mention just a few: special masts 
and sails for sea-going craft; high narrow sails for 
boats used on narrow canals and rivers (see Fig. 7 ) ,  
with sheets divided into many strands to obtain every 
ounce of pull from the wind. and bamboo strips or 
battens attached to the sails so that they can be raised 
o r  lowered quickly, much like a Venetian blind, not 
requiring to be gathered up and furled by hand; the 
hinged mast which can he folded down on deck in 
order to pass under low bridges: the capstan; the long 
sculling oar which is so bent that sculling the boat is 
almost automatic; the balanced rudder which requires a 
minimum of effort; long boats made in two parts and - 
+See hatima1 Geographic Magazine, September, 1944, p. 336 
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AT LEFT: 

FIG. 8. Oblong slabs of granite 
used for pavements and steps. 
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* Chinese Engineering 
(( or~finaed from Pace 7) 

their shorlders and  the load between: this lel-it method 
can be  multiplied so that one large h e a v  load can be 
carried by as many a s  50 men using a cornpo-;ite a r -  
rangement of their ~ l ~ o u l d e r  bars. Then come various 
wheel1)arrow and cart methods, using men and also 
animals a s  the motive power. 'rhe-ip last a re  the least 
efficient in man\ ways and the r r ~ o ~ t  cle-itructive to the 
roads. a< the barroiv and cart tires. hcing made narrow 
and concave like a shallow pulley. cut into the earill- 
road surface and literally chew it up, rnaki~ig deep ruts 
and  hollows. The evplanation given for  tlie i w  of 41 
tires is that they made it e a ~ i e r  for the vehicle to climb 
out of deep rut-; and gutter< than a flat tire. For  that 
reason many of the road-' and (ar tuayq of the northern 
and western plains of China a r e  literally deep t r e n c k i ~  
which become veritable canals in the rainy season. 
When they become too deep or  muddy, the carters detour 
a t  the sides through the farmer's field. T o  rircumvent 
this practice the farmer digs shallow. grave-like pita o r  
fox holes perpendicular to the road to a r t  a <  obstacle's. 
thus instituting a sort of economic tank trap. 

Usually in  the larger towns and near  the temple-; a n d  
in the area of the residences and offices of (Ticials the 
roads are paled with oblong slabs of granite (-see Fig. 
8 ) .  This i s  prohalily a financial measure rather than 
a n  engi'iepring one, a's the temples at  the variors  festival 
times a re  the centers of big markets and rn.7 feed prf 
collected then and at  the officials' yaniens: p a l  in' 
facilitates the easy movement of large crowds, c<peciall y 
i n  wet weather. 

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT 

The foregoing a re  only a very few examples of the 
old engineering developments of the Chine-e. Contact 
with Western merchants, manufacturers. seamen, engi- 
neers, and others in the treaty ports has brought w w  
and different ideas to their attention. When to their 
critical minds these new ideas have shown desirable 
qualities, and if they could be utilized cheaply. the 
Chinese have not hesitated to adopt them. Before sev- 
eral specimens of their adaptations and adoptions a re  
described, let a n  instance be given of how some of 
them came ahout. One of the large American engineer- 
ing  firms in Shanghai put on quite an exihibit of 
American machinery and equipment. including even a 
large tractor-drawn plough, one turn of which mould 
have turned over an average Chinese field. Off in one 
corner, as a sort of filler to the exhibi ts  was a small 
kerosene-driven water pump g i v i n g a  two-inch or  two 
a n d  one-half-inch stream from a small pool. It  was not 
advertised i n  any  way. but a lot of old farmers were 
hanging over the  railing surrounding it. just looking. 
Within a very few months the small stock of these 
pumps (which the writer later learned had been im- 
ported for  the use of contractors to  empty pits and 
founclatiori excavations) was exhausted. Another 40 or  

*) were ordered from the United States; and these were 
quickly sold, and another lot of 80 were sold before 
they arrived in Shanghai. The pump was small, cheap, 
and used kerosene. a commodity used for  lamps and 
distributed over a l l  of China by the big oil companies. 
The  canny old farmers saw a satisfactory solution to 
their irrigation problems, since one pump. mounted on 
a small sled o r  frame, could be transported anywhere 
and would serve many farmers. 

Secondhand machinery iq boiight. repaired o r  altered, 
and  put to some good use. Old Â¥-tea launches or  small 
tow-boats soon pay for themselves hy towing long 
strings of hand- or wind-propelled boats through the 

long  canals. dropping them off as  freight cars a r e  left 
a t  sidings in this country, but in this case the "freight 
car-;" can then go where they are  required under their 
own power. 

Secondhand electric motors a re  more a n d  more taking 
the place of  haridpo*er in  the many small shops i n  
many of the  towns;. 

One of the mo4t sensible and  rapid adoptions is  the 
collecting of old motorcar and truck tires and putting 
them on the man- and animal-drawn carts. Their use 
spread like wildfire. for  two to four  times the former 
loads could b e  d r a u n  by about one-half of the men o r  
animals required f o r  the old narrow tires, arid these 
rubber tires helped immea-;urahl\ to preserve the roads. 
Though too f a r  gone to serve on motor ~ e l i i c l e ~ .  they 
would give long service on the soft earth roads at the 
very slow speed of operation on the carts. 

Wealthier and  more progressive companies. noting 
the advantages. began replacing worn-out equipment 
with new, foreign machines, so  that today i n  the treaty 
portÂ¥ and larger cities one may find anything ranging 
from the ancient method and  machine to factories a ?  
u p  to  date a s  many here in the United Stateq. Motor 
busses and trucks have definitely proved themselves t o  
the Chinese and  they a r e  adopted wherever possible. 
The use of little things, such as  watches. fountain pens. 
koclaks. and the like. has spread to a l l  corrers  ( f  the 
country. fo r  not only have the Chinese recognized the 
convenience of their use, but the possession of such 
thirigs confers a sort  of scholarly distinctiorvon their 
owners, a very important consideration i n  China. 

The  use of concrete, plain and  reinforced, has been 
growing steadily over the last 20 o r  more years and 
one of the good cement mills of the world is 1 icslcd 
at  Shanghai. I t  is owned by Chinese but i? ur~rler S v  iss 
supervision and  is based on the  operations of onr of 
the best of the plants in Switzerland. T h e  r a n  m" rial, 
which is excellent f o r  the purpose. i s  found near b j .  

I n  fact, when the demand is  great enough. Chinese 
companies will produce a great many of the things 
which we produce in the United Stales. The quality 
may not be as  good to begin with as  the  qualit: of our  
goods, hut if the competition is keen enough, ins)  there 
is still a chance for  profit, the quality will be improved. 
It is doubtful if many very large corporations a s  we 
know them will b e  established f o r  some years, a s  the 
family imtinct is strong and the desire to keep al l  
profits in the family will act as  a deterrent. Hoive~er ,  
the vicissitude-; of the war and the almost complete 
shake-up i n  the  life of the people may produce unfore- 
seen changes. 

T h e  story of the  technical accomplishments of the 
Chinese has come nowhere near being told. Many more 
will be  exposed to Western eyes a? the result of the 
recent influx of outsiders to  the old conservative parts 
of China, where the old methods and tools a re  still 
regularly used. If this short sketch serves to  arouse 
even a little interest in the life and lives of the Chinese 
people. it will have served its purpose. 

The eighth Annual Seminar o f  the Alumni Asso- 

ciation will be held on Sunday, Apr i l  22. An- 

nouncements will be mailed out the first part  o f  

the month. 


